Subject: Renovation work at C-14 Laboratory at BSIP (BSIP, Lucknow)

Dear Sirs,

This Institute planned to renovate the C-14 Laboratory (Re-arrange cylinder chamber, Aluminium partition, flooring, painting, copper earthing, plasttwood panelling, complete concealed wiring, ceiling light, wall mounted storage cabinet etc., "the complete work"). Sealed quotations (after visiting the site at Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeosciences, 53-University Road, Lucknow) are invited "from the agencies for such type of works" so as to reach this office on or before 5:00 P.M. on 11.03.2022 duly super scribed by "Quotation for Renovation of C-14 Laboratory".

Price should be mentioned for a complete work

Payment will be made after satisfactory completion of work

Yours sincerely,
(Sandeep Kumar Shivhare) Registrar